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Details of Visit:

Author: beach_hut
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/2/2006 7.30
Duration of Visit: 45 +
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

WFB in Bury, discrete entrance and car park, very friendly reception staff and girls, relaxed club
atmosphere.

The Lady:

Farrah is a very attractive Indian babe, looks to be early 20's, very pretty with gorgeous brown eyes,
and long dark hair down to her waist. About 5' 6" tall, bra size 32B, very slim petite figure, with small
pert boobs and pert little ass, and long slim legs. She was wearing a dark red backless halter top
and tiny purple hot pants.

The Story:

This was my third session with Farrah, she welcomed me with a very friendly hug and kiss, as I
came into reception. I had a while to wait as she had just booked in with another guy, so enjoyed a
coffee and a chat with Samina the other Asian babe. When she was ready Farrah took me upstairs,
great view of her cute ass in the hot pants, fit her like second skin. She joined me in the room about
5 mins later, and we continued with the kissing, her nipples were soon very hard, Farrah then
invited me to help her out of her top and pants. We then laid on the bed for more kissing and
fondling, her smooth pussy was now getting wet, she invited me to give her RO, first laid on her
back, then with her legs up, her pussy is sweet and it did not take long for her to orgasm. Farrah
told me that she was really turned on, and she slipped on a jacket for covered oral, this soon had
me wanting her.

Then me on top for sex in mish, she seemed to be very ready for it, encouraging me as I eased into
her tight wet pussy, and took her deeply, changing to legs up for deeper penetration, Farrah now
quite vocal and using some dirty talk. Then mish again, and rolled over into reverse spoons, Farrah
holding tight onto me, lots of kissing, she then showed me a couple of variations in position that I
had not tried before, which felt great, affording good pentration.Then changed to doggy, some good
views in wall mirrors on each side, then head down ass up, followed by face down, Farrah now very
vocal with more dirty talk. We then took a short break for kissing and more RO on her, then more
sex in spoons, slow and deep then vigourous, and finished in side saddle.
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Then some more kissing, and Farrah crouched over me kiss, and pampered me with some body to
body using her rock hard nipples, then off with the jacket for a hand job finish.

I has a realy great time with Farrah, we clicked well together when we first met, and she feels there
is a bit of chemistry as well. Farrah is warm and friendly, easy going and likes to chat, she is
exciting to be with, and really loves her work, so full of energy and enthusiasm, a very fine relaxed
and unrushed GFE.
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